Minutes for 10/01/19

Present: Sue Wingate, Ron Sundquist, Geoff Blackett, Mike Haeger and Joan Magrauth

Meeting began at 4:00PM at the Selectman's Office

Prior minutes were accepted.

Old Business:

a. Community Garden -

Adam Stockman will plow, disc and prepare for a winter crop. We need to pull stakes, check for string and plastic left behind. To date our costs to Adam are $1,358.

Ron reminds us that we need to chip. (he has since cut up stalks, by hand, and deposited into stump bin. Donated Chipper still not very operational. (OEA ???)

Water hoses drained and stored. spigots drain naturally.

New Business:

Jora - Mike will talk to the principal at TCS

Seminar is scheduled for Nov. 16, 2019 in Wolfeboro.

Garden Clean-up final day: 10/15/2019

Project Book - Geoff is undertaking and it is underway.

Fence - may be removed at aisle ends for easy access. Chat with Jack.

Meeting adjourned at 5:05PM

Submitted by, Joan Magrauth